
the development of the
joseph smith historic center

in nauvoo

kenneth E stobaugh

in an 1893 letter alexander hale smith a son of joseph and
emma smith informed E L kelley the presiding bishop of the
reorganized church of jesus christ of latter day saints that the
nauvoo house was to be auctioned at an administrators sale
alexander wrote 1 I havent for years felt a particle of interest in the
old place until of late I1 feel we ought to take advantage of every
opportunity to get a foot hold there again 1 this letter is the earliest
known indication of interest by leaders of the reorganized church
in returning to nauvoo

interest began to build but not without problems the RLDS
church purchased the nauvoo house and the city block where it is
located from charles bidamon in 1909 21 but later that year a nauvoo
bishops representative wrote that he was having difficulty getting
charles bidamon to vacate the premises 3 soon thereafter the
nauvoo house was empty in 1915 the homestead was deeded to
the church and two years later the mansion house was acquired
from alexander H smiths family

these purchases were the beginning of what is known today
as the joseph smith historic center this historic center consists of
the homestead mansion house nauvoo house red brick store
and visitors center additional historic structures owned by the
RLDS church include the homes of sidney rigdon william marks
aaron johnson hiram clark the remaining south wing of the
masonic hotel and on water street an additional brick home whose
builder and original owner are yet to be determined

the first steps toward preserving the mansion house home-
stead and nauvoo house came in 1918 at a cost of 3900 bishop
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benjamin mcguire of the presiding bishopric outlined the work in
a may 1918 letter to nauvoo district bishop george lamblambertert

MANSION HOUSE chimneys to be rebuilt above roof fireplaces to
be opened on ground floor roof to be reshingled and gutters and
spouting repaired where necessary sills cornice siding window
frames sash blinds and doors to be replaced where needed and
screens supplied clean uplipuipulp yard fill in old cellar and repair well raze
and rebuild barn fence around premises not to be built at present
housegohouse to be painted white new floor to be laid in all rooms first floor
except dining room to be decorated throughout shades hung electric
lights and telephone installed

HOMESTEAD place as now constructed to be rehabilitated interior
and exterior using new material wherever necessary south side of
that part formerly a log building which faces river for the present to
have clapboards removed so as to show logs and chinked up if this
is found to be impracticable it can later be finished the same as the
other part of the exterior of the building building to be jacked up
leveled and plumbed foundation repaired exterior painted white
interior walls kalsominedkalsominerkalsomined

NAUVOO HOUSE basement to be filled in wall extending to stone
building formerly occupied as office ofofjudgejudge bidamon to be repaired
pointed and capped this small stone building to remain and be
repaired ground behind wall to be filled in block graded and wall
built along river front or riprapped as may be found to be most
practicable interior to be finished as suggested floors laid and walls
plastered where necessary and painted and kalsominedkalsominerkalsomined attic to be
cleaned up wall in northeast upper room not to be plastered but to
remain as suggested

the letter also requested that a suitable fence be erected around the
smith family cemetery 4

in 19391959 the centennial year of the founding of nauvoo RLDS
church leaders began making plans for further work on these
properties the objective was to preserve the cultural spiritual and
religious atmosphere of nauvoo by preserving the presently
owned property restoring the homestead and mansion house
interiors to reflect the period landscaping the grounds and placing
a suitable memorial at the graves of the martyrs church leaders also
considered using the nauvoo house as a visitors center 5

public interest in nauvoo was developing as well in 19371957 the
state of iowa completed marking the mormon trail from montrose
to council bluffs by 19391959 illinois completed a twelve mile scenic
highway from nauvoo south to hamilton 6 many advocated the
development of a state park at nauvoo the mormon trail across
iowa is now part of a national historic trails system the scenic
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highway is a section of the national great river road stretching from
canada to the gulf of mexico and the 147 acre state park is used
by over two hundred thousand people each year

in 1940 the homestead was wired for electricity eight blocks
of hedge were planted new sidewalks poured and other land-
scaping done property contiguous to the homestead and mansion
house was purchased including the home of william marks 7 the
church leaders hopes are expressed in a may 20 1941 letter from
bishop C A skinner to the presiding bishopric every time I1 visit
nauvoo it gives me a broader vision of the possibilities there no
doubt it will pay to work out a long time program for that place 8

although some church leaders had an idea of what should be done
at nauvoo additional preservation and restoration work on the
buildings was effectively stopped by the outbreak of world war 11II

however the efforts to periodize the homestead and mansion
house through appropriate antique furnishings continued A re-
quest made through the church publication the saintsheraldsuintsaintsSaint heraldsHerald
invited members to donate furnishings that would fit into the period
plan several responded by offering various items of furniture some
of which may be seen in the homes today 9

the work that brought the homestead and mansion house
to their present condition began in 1953 the homestead was
raised and a new foundation built under it the exterior logs were
replaced in order to restore it as it was 10 byjunebajunebyjune 1956 the home
stead was ready to show even though the furnishings were sparse
in some rooms in the log portion the only piece of furniture wwass
an old wing chair

work on restoring the mansion house started in 1956 A wall
next to the stairway on the first floor was removed A doorway
evidently closed many years earlier was opened from the hallway
into the ladies parlor the current color scheme white trim beige
siding and slate grey shutters was put into effect in 1957 the
building was reopened to the public

by this time the family supervising the restoration had pur
chased many valuable antiques for both the homestead and
mansion house few antiques have been added in the years since
in addition the small stone building on the north end of the nauvoo
house foundation was refurbished as an office and information
center the building was used for this purpose for over twenty years
during the 1950s the RLDS church spent just over 50000 on
nauvoo historic properties 12
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less was done to the RLDS historic sites during the 1960s this
was the decade of the founding of nauvoo restoration

i

inc
sponsored by the church ofjesusofjesus christ of latter day saints and
the beginning of its tremendous work to preserve a large area of
old nauvoo

interest in developing RLDS historic properties more profes-
sionallysionally emerged in 1970 dr F mark McmckiernanKiemankleman was employed to
do historic research as well as to develop a master plan archaeol-
ogical research began in 1970 with the excavation of the joseph
smith livery stable at hyde and water streets this research revealed
that as is sometimes the case written documents must be under-
stood in conjunction with archaeological evidence joseph smith
stated that the facility would accommodate seventy five horses while
the archaeological evidence indicates that the building which may
have had connected corrals would hold about twentyfivetwenty five 13

under the direction ofrobert bray of the university ofmissouri
columbia archaeological work continued in 1971 near the home-
stead 14 the objectives were to locate the remains of the log cabin
known as the summer kitchen which was also the first nauvoo
home ofjoseph smith sr and lucy mack smith and to verify the
location of the secret graves of joseph and hyrum A 15 x 15
foundation was found a few feet northwest of the original block
house artifacts on the grade of the foundation indicated that this
was the foundation of the summer kitchen the graves of the martyrs
had been discovered after a lengthy 1928 search the purpose for the
1971 search was to rediscover the remains of the building described
in the 1928 report A standing brick wall was unearthed with a comer
at each end 15 this discovery gave the location size and material of
the basement where joseph and hyrum had been buried in 1844

archaeological work continued for several years the dig in
1972 was at the site of the red brick store the next years excava-
tions were at the site where theodore turley built his first log home
and later a brick brewery in 1974 the excavation was at the site of
the home of hyrum smith the crew moved to the northeast comer
ofwater and bain streets in 1975 to determine if that was the location
of the times and seasons building that site proved to be the
location not only of a frame 16 x 32321 building where the times and
seasons was published but also of the original brick building where
the paper was printed beginning in 1839 16 three summers were
spent at the mansion house another at the site of the william law
house and an additional one at the homestead
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three buildings have been built based on the resulting
information the first to be completed was the homestead summer
kitchen work on the kitchen started in 1973 and was carried out
primarily by students in a historic sites intern program at the joseph
smith historic center they used nineteenth century tools and
methods as much as possible by the end of that summer they had
the walls up and half the shingles nailed down that fall a drawing
by david smith son of joseph smith came to light showing that
the ridge pole of the new building had been constructed the
wrong direction the next summer students removed the top of
the building and rebuilt it on its proper line chinking applied
between the logs was a specially developed mixture of warmtonewarmtone
cement and nauvoo clay the mixture looks authentic and has lasted
until this day

As a gift in contemplation of the sesquicentennial of the church
eleven families contributed 30000 each so that the joseph smith
general store could be rebuilt this building known historically as
the red brick store was reconstructed on archaeological informa-
tion giving the size and the location of rooms as well as the location
of stairways and supporting pillars pieces of plaster revealed the
color of the various walls incidentally it was known as the red
brick store because the inside of the first floor merchandise room
was painted a rich red color the building was dedicated and
opened to the public the spring of 1980

the third building reconstructed was the martyry this eight
foot square log building is built on top of a reproduced brick cellar
the building completed in 1988 helps visitors visualize the events
connected with the burial of joseph and hyrum

the last major construction project was a visitors center
opened in 1980 it contains two theaters a museum shop and a
small museum area

concurrent with the physical development of RLDS historic
nauvoo was the development of the interpretive program in the
1920s and 1930s the guide staff was largely oriented to a missionary
selling anti mormon stance I1 have said on reflection that it seemed
to me that when I1 was first assigned to nauvoo in 1959 the purpose
of the guide program was to spoil some mormonscormonsMormons vacations for
instance a guide at the site of the graves of emma joseph and hyrum
would say something like we are now standing at the graves of
joseph and hyrum and of josephs only wife emma now how-
ever both LDS and RLDS churches are more kindly toward each
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other and strive to present historical information that is as accurate
as possible

A big step for the RLDS church toward the goal of eliminating
the apologetic curtain that divided nauvoo was the creation in 1973
of an intern program in historic interpretation the program
emphasizes jacksonian america and church history interpreters
are taught to be professionals all instructional activities are
designed to give students a better understanding of life in early
nauvoo for example students make soap candles and food items
at the summer kitchen

good historic interpretation should create understanding 17

A restored historic house must be more than repaired plaster
and paint A restoration should also include the living image of
the material culture and the spiritual lives of its former occupants
or the historic house is no more than a mausoleum thus there
is an obligation on the part of historic site personnel to combine
artifact and narrative A good reflection of how the RLDS church
understands these historic sites and intends to continue devel-
oping them is this concluding statement made in 1975 by then
apostle reed holmes

historic sites are a veryvely tangible evidence of our history and a
remarkable means for conveying the values and heartbeat of yester-
day we are concerned that those historic sites in our custody shall be
cared for with an appropriate stewardship we have come to under-
stand that these historic sites must not be considered as an
opportunity to have a captive audience as an opportunity to simply
do our thing in apologetics for our faith nor to consider them primarily
evangelistic tools rather we have come to feel that it is absolutely
imperative that we provide there an authentic genuine experience of
the times the people and the values represented 18
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